
 

 

HIGHLIGHTED CONTENT FROM OUR MEDIA PARTNERS - 
February 2020 

The Conrad Challenge has partnered with media outlets covering the latest news and thought 
leadership in global education to share content that will inform educators on best practices for 
teaching and learning in order to help equip students with 21st century skills needed to succeed. 
Education leaders can keep up-to-date by checking out the latest podcasts, research, and 
articles. 
 

 
 

Better Leaders, Better Schools  
How to Lead Gen Z to Workplace Success 
Tune in to hear Robin Shahi, author of The Z Factor: How to Lead 
Gen Z to Workplace Success, discuss his approach to bridging 
generational gaps to help Gen Z grow and thrive in the workplace.  
 
Improving Schools and Creating Inclusive Classrooms with Tech 
In this episode, Chris Rothwell, Director of Education for Microsoft UK, joins the show to discuss 
creating clarity by implementing small steps with big rewards, building habits about effective 
coaching that empowers people, and prioritizing important areas to support the same mission. 
 
For more, visit www.betterleadersbetterschools.com and follow host Daniel Bauer on 
Twitter @alienearbud 

 
 
Edarabia 
STEAM Education and Robotics at Clarion School 
A question which is often asked, but remains largely unanswered 
for school leaders, is how to find the best technology solution. In 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/how-to-lead-gen-z-to-workplace-success/id1036167679?i=1000465364640
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/improving-schools-creating-inclusive-classrooms-tech/id1036167679?i=1000466045641
http://www.betterleadersbetterschools.com/
https://twitter.com/alienearbud
https://www.edarabia.com/steam-education-robotics-clarion-school/


 

this article, Clarion School works through this question at a time that they had already invested 
in a wide variety of technology-based products within the school.  
 
Coronavirus: Exploring Virtual Learning to Facilitate Smooth Transitions in Education 
The recent outbreak of the coronavirus has unleashed a global crisis and questions about 
school closures are leading many conversations. School and community leaders are trying to 
find solutions to allow students to continue on with their academic journey. 
 
For more, visit www.edarabia.com and follow Edarabia on Twitter @edarabia 
 

 
 

Edchat Interactive 

How the Structure of Games is Actually a Teaching Paradigm, led 
by Chris Crowell 
Have you ever persisted at something that was hard? In this webinar, 
Chris “Wombat” Crowell will be discussing what it is about games that 
keep bringing us back for more hard fun. This engaging discussion is 
also a prelude to his workshop at the Serious Play Conference. 
Register for free webinar on March 19.  
 
Can You Learn to Create a Micro Learning App in Under One Hour? Led by Dennis Glenn 
In this one-hour webinar, attendees will learn how to use free resources to create micro learning 
moments for their students. Led by Dennis Glenn, this session will cover the instructions for 
creating one app on practically any topic, from learning to read all the way up to brain surgery. 
Register for this free webinar on March 24. 
 
For more, visit www.edchatinteractive.org and follow EdChat Interactive on Twitter 
@EdChat_Interact 
 

 
 
 

EduTechGuys  
S5E15 - Brianna Hodges 
This episode features Brianna Hodges, Future-Ready Coach and advisor, 
who joins the show to talk about future-ready coaching and strategic 
storytelling, and the impact on teaching and learning. 

 
S5E16 - Dr. Pronita Mehrotra of MindAntix 
In this episode, the guys are joined by Dr. Pronita Mehrotra, the founder of 
MindAntix, who shares tips to teach cognitive creativity techniques and how this approach 
opens new doors to build creative thinking skills in students.  
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For more, visit www.edutechguys.com and follow EduTech Guys on Twitter 
@EduTechGuys 
 

 
 

EdTechReview India  
EdTech - Education 2.0 in the New Decade 
Over the past decade, technology has revolutionized  
education. And because edtech is still rapidly developing, it is 
only a matter of time until there will be a new program that will 
increase innovation. 
 
Improved Accessibility with Mobile Technology in the Classroom 
In a connected world, much of learning is now available in the palm of your hand. Whether 
providing access to new information, different media, or education itself, mobile learning plays 
an important role for technology in the classroom.  
 
For more, visit www.edtechreview.in and follow EdTechReview India on Twitter @etr_in 
 

 
 

edCircuit  
Eye-Opening Leadership Lessons From Our Youngest 
Learners 
In this interview with Emma Turner, author of Be More Toddler: A 
Leadership Education From Our Little Learners from John Catt 
Educational, Turner reflects on feeling like an “accidental leader” 
at different times in her career and shares her experience in 
exploring child-like leadership qualities as the key to accessing her full career potential. 
 
Observable Barriers to Real Change in Education 
At a recent event in Washington, D.C., an informal roundtable convened at The Learning 
Counsel’s Digital Transition Discussion to identify the barriers teachers and administrators are 
facing as they move their districts along a continuum of digital transformation. 
 
For more, visit www.edcircuit.com and follow edCircuit on Twitter @edCircuit 
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The EdTech Roundup 
Kano’s Star Wars the Force Coding Kit: Learn to Code 
by Using the Force 
Kano is an education technology company that offers 
teachers and students a variety of ways to learn about 
computers, computer science, technology, and coding. In 
this review, discover how this technology can be best used 
inside the classroom.  
 
Showcase: Student-Owned Digital Portfolios 
Showcase is a free resource where students can create completely student-driven and student-
owned portfolios. The tool is created exclusively as a place where students can pull together 
and showcase the work they are proud of from their K-12 careers and is an excellent resource 
that gives students control and autonomy over what they want to share and with whom. 
 
For more, visit www.edtechroundup.org and follow The Ed Tech Roundup on Twitter 
@ETRoundup 
 

 
 

STEM Magazine  
STEM Magazine - February 2020 
The latest issue features a 2020 career series to 
showcase the most common career paths in America 
today, as well as hands-on relevant learning models, 
class engineering activities, and more. 
 
STEM Magazine - October 2019 
This edition of STEM Magazine features articles on hands-on, relevant learning models, class 
engineering activities, and more. 
 
For more, visit www.stemmagazine.com and follow STEM Magazine on Twitter 
@stemmagazine 
 

 
 

Transformative Principal 
Create Change by Doing it with Cristina Garza 
This episode features Cristina Garza, Director of Social Impact 
for the Mission Economic Development Corporation, and 
features her diverse work portfolio and experience to talk about 
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strategies to enable change. Among the programs she founded are Web of Women and Career 
Readiness and Empowerment of Women (CREW). 
 
Relational Leadership with Phil Echols 
Podcast host Jethro Jones is joined by Phil Echols, an Administrator of Professional Learning to 
support K-12 needs in the area of Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) and coach in 
Wake County Public Schools in North Carolina. In this episode, Phil talks about relational 
leadership, the power of Twitter, and monetization of networks. 
 
For more, visit www.transformativeprincipal.org and follow Transformative Principal on 
Twitter @trnfrmprincipal 
 

 
 

TeacherCast 
How Should We Teach Our Students About Copyright And 
Creativity? 
This episode of the TeacherCast Podcast discusses the importance of 
helping students understand copyright law and how it can affect the 
projects that they work on each day in class. Hear from guest David 
Sohn, a lawyer and the former General Counsel of the Center for 
Democracy and Technology (CDT), a leading online civil liberties group 
based in Washington, D.C. 
 
Should Tech Coaches Support Social Media Habits In Today’s Classrooms? 
In this episode of “Ask the Tech Coach,” podcast host Jeff Bradbury is joined by Susan Vincentz 
to discuss the importance of social media in classrooms and academic programs today, and 
strategies to ensure educators and students remain on-task and in accordance with school 
policy.  
 
For more, visit www.teachercast.net and follow TeacherCast on Twitter @TeacherCast 
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